














This paper presents a study on accuracy verification of microtemor measurement technique itself and possibility to be used as a 
verification index of dynamic analysis, because no verification system on dynamic analyses is prepared yet, though it may be not 
recognized.   
As the first step, microtemor measurement technique was verified using indexes of H/V spectrum, here H stands for horizontal 
acceleration observed, and V stands for vertical acceleration observed. In order to compare the ratio from data observed by the 
microtemor adjacent a measurement house of K-Net in Tokushima prefecture for strong motion seismograph to that observed by the 
K-Net system (accuracy of strong motion seismograph is proved; Over 2G of magnitude of acceleration is recorded), microtemor 
were observed near measurement houses of K-Net. As predominant period of ground and amplification ratio are found from a H/V 
spectrum diagram, index parameters of predominant period and amplification ratio are compared between data obtained by the 
microtemor and records of strong motion. Sufficient accurate coincidence of indexes between two data is found. This result 
concludes that the microtemor measurement technique can be used to obtain dynamic indexes instead of installation of strong 
motion seismograph, as ground dynamic indexes obtained by the microtemor is assured to observe them with the same accuracy as 




































































 2.2 強震記録解析の手順 







Fig.1 K-NET observatory 
 
































Fig.3 Strong motion record waveform 
 
 Fig.4 Fourier spectrum（NS component） 
 
 Fig.5 Smoothed Fourier spectrum（NS component） 






















Fig.7 H/V spectrum（period） 
 
2.3 解析結果 
Table1 Strong motion record analyzed results 
  鳴門 徳島 阿南 由岐 上勝
① ― ― 0.21 ― 0.09
② 0.62 1.09 ― 0.39 ― 
卓越周
期 
（sec） ③ 0.62 1.19 0.20 0.38 0.09
① ― ― 16.69 ― 8.05
② 8.17 9.89 ― 7.38 ― 
応答倍
率 











※地震発生日時：①2004年 09月 05日 19時 07分 
 ②2004年 09月 05日 23時 57分 


























幅 9cm，奥行き 9cm，高さ 6cm程度（突
・ ，奥行き 10cm，高さ 10cm程度（突
③
AC/DCアダプター（入力 AC100~240V，
・電池：単三乾電池 6本   
アルカリ乾電池の場合） 
2.5V   





：112ｄB   
 
19200bps   
ト   


































分解能：22Bit   
・Dynamic Range
・CH数：3CH   
・サンプリング周波数：100Hz
⑦ 通信部 
























Fig.9 Micro-tremor observation data file format 
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 鳴門 徳島 阿南 由岐 上勝 
する． 
③ フーリエスペクトルを 0.4バンド幅で平滑化する． 
水平動スペクトル
とり，H/Vスペクトルを出力する（Fig.11）． 
 Fig.11 H/V spectrum（frequency） 













0 5 10 15 20
0.66 1.05 0.18 0.32 0.09 卓越周期
（se ） c 0.62 1.11 0.18 0.30 0.09 
8.00 7.20 13.64 8.40 6.61 
応答倍率





















































































































































































































































４）高速道路技術センター：平成 17 年度 四国横断自動
車道軟弱地盤上の橋梁基礎に関する技術検討報告書，
11-22（2006）． 
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